


British Telephone Campaign
The Slogan Postmarks
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elephones were newl
Phones were introduced
to the public through the

Post Office, where public q+$

phones were first made
available.

A major campaign to promote the use of telephones ran from
1931 to 1934. It rvas the first use of slogans that took the

approach ofusing ten different slogan designs and rotating the
slogan dies from post office to post office.

In this one frame exhibit each of the ten slogans are shown.
The attractive and clever slogans were very popular in Britain.
These slogans also have their stories of misperception and

sentiments of the time, which are shared in the text.

Covers were selected for clarity of strike and variety of uses.

Exhibit Plan

Title & Precursor Slogan

Telephone Slogan Campaign

Appeals to Business

Appeals to Homeowners

Conclusion: Making Life Easier

Highlights include:

r An inverted slogan

o Exhibition items

r Slogan with excised border

r Uses to foreign destinations

Exceptional items are boxed in maroon.
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Telephone promotional card (top) and souvenir cancel (reverse copy)

FI. M. Government Pavilion,
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Precursor Slogan Say It By Telephone

f elephones were newl The General Post Office owned and operaledthe telephone network and, in an all
ll- out effort to recoup significant investment . a far reaching campaign began with this first attempt to

encourage the public to use the teiephone. Thrs single slogan was foliowed five years later by an extensive
telephone campaign.

SAY IT BY
TELEPHONE
125 dies of this slogan

September 1926 through
January 1927

Universal Machine

\ovember. 1926

1d rate post card to
Tasmania.
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-\ppeals to Business The Telephone a Sound Investment

-l- t't. most popular of the slogans for its witty them e'. L-lte Telephone a Sound Investment was well liked forI its clear er sentiment and view to the times.
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Rotation of 25 dies
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Appeals to Business The Telephone a Sound lnvestment

ritain was very interested in the nation's investments for the future, and wanted the public to be likeminded
as it related to telephone. A communications edge for business and the private sector alike.
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Rotation of 25 dies
ieptember 1931 through

March 1934.

Few n.,,erted siogans
have been found on
any slogan cancels,

\one are recorded for
:his telephone slogan.

Inverted Slogan

September, 1932 1d domestic rate post card Onlv example known

.I

GEORGE JONES,
I7-I9, SOUTHERN STREET, KNoTT. MILLI
I, ABATTOIR CHAMBERS. TACK STREET,

MANCHESTER. TEL:- BLACKFRTARs 509

Ilie ssrs. Geburcler tlnger A . ^. ,
c,t ti;il{iii?iri.

G5:1 j,,{ANY.

March 1933 zYzd rate comrtrercial letter to Gerananv.



Appeals to Business Trade Follows the Phone

imed at business and not just the consumer, he Dot Dash fiame design harkened back to Morse Code for
the Trade slogan. It was thought to be inadequate lor stamps cancelling purposes and it rvas changed.
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Rotation of 25 dies

September 1931 through
March 1934.

July, 1933 7zd stationery card used for Printed Mafferto the US. Two bank hadstamps
applied at receipt.
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.\ppeals to Business The Best Investment - A Telephone

\ rmed at business, the "The Best Investment is a Telephone" channeled the sentiments of the nation wanting to
r-\ ha., e the edge. The postmark, which looks to deliver a practical message had unintended consequences.

irreipreted as the'post ofiice using the international phrasing of,"la telephone." At the time, champions of the

:i:g1rsh Language objected to the use of 'French' in a British postmark.
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L e tnrruolrt i
Rotation of 25 dbs

Septernber 1931 through
Harch 1934.

October. i9l I I d domestic post card

October, 1932

17zd domestic letter
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Appeals to Business The Best Investment - A Telephone

I n unexpected problem arose from the frame ornament around this slogan being read as "'The Best Investment
IIf-a Teiephone." Following complaints that French was being used in the siogan postmarks, "[,a Telepltone"
postmasters obliged by filing ofTthe left ornament from the postmark dies, including the Parkstone Dorset shown

Excised Slogan CharacterIHt BIST II{VIS}l[filT

A TILIPli0l\lT. ]
Rotation of 25 dies

ptember 1931 through
March 1934.

Original "La Telephone"
slogan used in Aberdeen

Scotland

Mar'. 1932 I '':d domestic rate letter Slogan cul rcnrcving "La" and creating "A Telephone"

May, i932 17zd d*mestic rate letter, Scotla*d to Londotr
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-\ppeals to Business The Telephone Saves Time and Money

ost to install the telephone lines was borne by the government, and use of the telephone would recoup the
cost Business and the public alike were encouraged to use the telephone.
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Rotation of 25 dies

S cgan box width 51 mm
September 1931 through

Ma rc h 1934.
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Sir Arthur H. Marshall, K.B.E.,
Basildon House,

Moorgate,

Dec.ember. 1933

1'.:d foreign letter
card to Ceylon

Reverse at 7 5Y,

London, E.C.z.
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Stock of iladame Tussaud's Limted, hereby
appoint Sir Arthur }lareld Marsh*ll, K.BrE.,

oI 19, Wimborne Road, Bournen:outlr, in ihe County o{
or failing him, Coioncl Whiston Alfred Bristoyi, of 28, Groivenor Place,
Loadon, 5.1tr.1, i! the Cototy of London, or failing him, the Chairmar
oI the )neeiing, as my/our Itory, to vrote lor me/rrs and oD my/our
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\ppeals to Business The Telephone Saves Time and Money

ff 
usinesses were the target in this campaign to encourage to use the phone
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Rotation of 25 dies
S ogan box width 51 mm
Seotember 1931 through

March 1934.
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\ppeals to Homeowners Its Quicker to Telephone

rIS0tJlcKrRToSl

KrnrpnoNt

S 
e"ed was the appeal, "Its Quicker to Telephone" and indeed business changed dramatically with the phone.
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December, 1933 lY2d rate Southampton Paquebot cancel to New Brmwicl Canade
Letter posted at sea.

Rotation of 25 dies

Sefrmber 1931 through
lllarch 193t1.

June, 1932 5d Airmail letter rate to Homlulu, Hawaii, T.H., territorial designation Sent by sea

and onuard airmail
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\ppeals to Homeowners Get The Telephone Habit

hrs major campaign to promote the use of the telephone ran initially from 1931 until 1934, and adopted the

noi el idea of using ten slogan designs and 25 dies of each design rotating them from office to office.
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R@tion of 25 dies

September 1931 through
Harch 1934.

Uninersal ttlachine

August. 1933 1lid postcardto.Iapan dual languageaddressing Toobliteratesecondstamp.thepost

card rl,as turned anci manuallv run through the Universal machine a second time

November, 1933

1'td domestic letter.
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Slogan cancel applied to commercial perfin stamp. Note edgewear on slogan strike at left hsre and above strikes.



-{ppeals to Homeowners

,ir:i'y esr:eei lri use

:elephone Exhibition cancel

Used in December 1933

Universal machine

r.lnLr di+ ia "eavrri, srE r!r qcs

LJsed in lHarch and April 1935

Get The Telephone Habit

Universal machine

Get The Telephone Habit
The Telephone Exhitritions

f he Post Office promoted the use of the telephone at annual British Industries Fair. These cards were
I ar,'ailable to the public as keepsake promotions. Cancelling machines were outfitted at the Telephone

Erhrbition at the Fair with certain Telephone slogan cancels. The cancels and slogans were used in rotation,
* rth only one slogan available at a time.

December, 1933 Telephone Exhibition and War,r, lines cancel, available only at the British lndustries
Fair, G.P O Telephone Exhibition

April, 1935 British Industries Fair. G P.O. Telephone Erhibition. Get The Telephone
Habit slogan applied to cards by a Universal cancelling machine used tbr demonstration
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Appeals to Homeowners You Are Wanted on the Phone

-ll-he clever wording of this slogan, if taken too literally, could cause the recipient concern. If the story is to

I b; believed. the'ryou Are winted on the Phone" slogan was indeed taken too literally.

An elderl_v lady, on receiving an envelope bearing this slogan,walked some miles to the Post office to see what

message awaited her.

Rotation of 25 dies

S€ptember 1931 through
March 1934.

Universal Machine
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\ppeals to Homeowners Shop by Telephone

Mion of 25 dies

Segtember 1931
ihrough Tarch 1934.

Dc;enL,er. 19i 3

I :i :3te lener to
Cermanl.

Q hopping b1 Telephone, presented a rvhole new way of life-a time saver for the consumer.
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{ppeals to Homeo\ryners

ke1' to British societal advancement
campaign and other efforts increased

campaign rvas undenvay.

FVIRYt10[,{EEl
: NEEDS \
IV . A PHONE

Rotation of 25 dies
Septembelt931 through

March 1934.

Universal Machine

For Belfast only -
September 1932 through

January 1933

2 dies used

Hey Dolphin Machine

Every Home Needs a Phone

rvas the installation and use of the telephone. In 1926-27 the postal
the number of telephone subscribers. Beginning in 1931. a nerv
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December, 1932lYzd
"From the Franklin D

letter to President Rooswelt. Handstamp on back:

Roosevelt Collectioq Authenticated by H. R fIarmer Inc

November, 1932

1,id Prepaid
Printed Matter
to Glasgow.
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Conclusion The Telephone \Iakes Life Easier

TnOeeO, the Telephone ldakes Life Easier! This exhibit presents the first time the GPO produced a Limited

-L number of slogan dies (metal slognn devices fit into the canceler apparatus) with a plan aad schedule to move

the slogan dies &om office to office. This first practice was later repeated for event slogans to save morey.

ln all, this exhibit presents covers with cancels from each ofthe ten Telephone Slogans, each which had limit€d

use with only 25 dies made for each design. The Telephone Campaign was a success ia commuaications aad it
demonstrates a aew and lasting approach to GPO slogan use'
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Rotation of 25 dies

September 1931 through
Varch 1934 and 1935 use

in Scotland.

January, 1933 Zr/zd foreign lett€r rate pard to St. Pierre €t Lfiqueloq asssss€d as over loz, 120 centimes

due for additional lTzd posage on commercial lett€r froilt.
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